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OVERHEARD @ DENISON
Dude 1: You’re really going to do it?

Dude 2: Yeah I’m finally  going to 
go to all my classes this week for the 
first time 

Person: I measure distance by 
tortellini mondays

Person 1: I always sneak food into 
the library
Person 2: You know you can do that 
anyway? 
Person 1: I know, just more fun my 
way

THE AFGHANISTAN PAPERS

This morning the Washington Post published an article called the Afghanistan Papers that details how mili-
tary and governmental personal, includes presidents, mislead the public in stating that progress was being 
made in the war. 

Sure why not? We have the Washington Post publishing confidential documents about an un-winnable land 
war in Asia in harsh terrain against a non-government entity that uses guerilla tactics. It’s published with a 
president in office that is paranoid, likely committed crimes and will likely be impeached. This just get’s me 
excited for now the inevitable second term of Jimmy Carter!

Let’s take a look at some of the more damning aspects of the Afghanistan Papers:   

“The documents were generated by a federal project examining the root 
failures of the longest armed conflict in U.S. history”

I thought we learned this lesson from the Pentagon Papers. 
If you ever screw up make sure to never write it down!

“Interviews also highlight the U.S. government’s botched attempts... put a dent
 in Afghanistan’s thriving opium trade”

We can really blame the British for this one. 

“The U.S. government has not carried out a comprehensive 
accounting of how much it has spent on the war” 

If you don’t check your bank account there is always money in it   

“‘We don’t invade poor countires to make them rich’”

We don’t, we do to make the military industrial complex rich. 

“As the war dragged on, the goals and mission kept changing” 

Might as well move the goal post if we’re going to be here a while

“‘The American people have been constantly been lied to’”

Conspiracy theorist finally right for once.
-Zach Correia, Head Writer 
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FREE STUFF ON LOCAL CRAIGSLIST
The Bullsheet has not decided what to spend the $200 Moonies raffle on yet. We are still deciding and looking 
for even more stupid amazing stuff to spend the money on. But do you know what is even better than the $200 
price range on Craigslist? The free stuff!

This is the crap that people just want to get rid of in Licking County. (Side note: Unfortunately Granville and 
Denison University were not listed but I’m sure it would be if they could.) Let’s take a look at some of them: 

Outdoor nativity set. Do you have room for Jesus in your yard?

Free Dirt and Free Wood 

Model Railroad and Model Railroad Craftsman Magazine  

15’’ Tire (looks pretty worn down)

Beautiful wood slab and waste basket 

King mattress (some stains)

A set of nice encyclopedias 

Collection of Buckeye Nuts 

A really big tv 

Free MANURE

Butter churn and other items

Seven vinal tiles 

Empty beer bottles for home brewery 

Mens cowboy boots for costume 

Free left over turkeys (still frozen)

Leopard Geckos  

A ******* of Horse manure 

Skinny Christmas Trees 

2001 bettle bug hatch 
 

- Zach Correia, Head Writer 


